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:Christmas Vespers 
jHerald in Holidays 

BY DEBORAH WHITE both technically and aesthetically, 
Handel's J1< Nsiah always dra\\'s was a most satisfying one, and the 

a large cro\\'d and Christmas \'cs- ,\mhcrst Glee Club was noticeably 
pen; was no exception. The \'\'hca
ton chapel ovcrfio\\·ed as Amherst"s 
Freshman Glee Club joined the 
Wheaton College Choir and Or
chestra, Sunday, December 12, for 
the traditional Vc.;:pcrs sen·ice. 

:\-fr. Viscuglia conductl'd the 
Wheaton orchestra, whose per
formance pleasant!:,.· surprised ev
eryone. Pa1·ticula.rly by the third 
and fourth mO\·cmcnts of the 
Sin/0111,1 Pu.,toral(' by Stamitz, 
impron•ment over last year's or
chestral performance was evident. 

Photo by Bill Smith The tone was pleasing, due in part 
to the addition of the French horn, 

!Jct tcr than many men's choral so
cieties that have performed with 
Wheaton in the past. 

The soprano solos were sung by 
Alice A. Dl'Slcflno, a special stu
dent at \'\'h( it ,n who is taking 
rir.ncipnlly music courses. All 
agreed that her performance was 
excellent, particularly her phras
ing. She sang with warmth and 
an intelligl'nt grasp of the mu.,ical 
line; her dignified stage prcscncl' 
was in keeping with her text .\ 
student of :\lrs. Emmalou Dim
mock, .:\lrs. Dl'Stl'fano was ,:er
tainly a credit to her teacher. 

The Amherst GIC'c Club and WhC'nton Choir blend thC'ir \'oices 
!1 r..~1riah. 

in the Christmas selections from the which pro\'idcd depth for the 
strings, The whole C"ffect, although 
long, was lar superior to last 

During the commendable sing
ing, :\Ir. Russell did a fine job of 
accompanying the difficult work 
on the organ. Mr. Charles Fas
sct t, who explained that Amherst's 
conductor, Mr. Drucc :\1clnncss, 
was unable to attend owing to a 
prcvlou;; choral commitment, con
ducted the entire work. His own 
IO\'C of music and \'ibrant person
ality served to enhance the en
thusiasm of the choirs. 

''Why the Chimes Rang'' 
Highlights Frosh. Vespers 

BY MEG GARDNER 
The Freshman Christmas VC'~pers hC'lcl Tuc~day night eonvcyC'cl 

th<' spirit of Christmas that Nncs would like to sec more of through 
scripture readings, choral selections and Natalie Lombard's adaptatic>n 
of Haymoncl Ald<'n's Why ti1<' C'himc8 Rang. 

The Anthem was the same as had been sung as the choral re
sponse to the benediction at the Christmas Vespers held Sunday 
evening. Minus the strong Amherst Freshman Gl<'C Club, the Kuhnau 
anthem lacked its original pow<'r, yet was still appropriate for the 
service. 

The play was by far howrver, I 
the highpoint 0

1

f the s~rvice. It 

\\'~s an old story, bordering on the I Christmas Dance 
trite, Yet Natalie Lombard's adap-
tation brought it to life with the . M . 
tdded Virtue of humor. It was the Makes errnnent 

ind of play that although you 
k~e,\· what was ,,oing to happen. w· h S II G 
still th: chills ran up and down It ma roup 

UY LIN JOHNSON 

year's pC'rformance. 
Can y OU Pass The tlrst anthem by Jacob 

I rand!, ,, hil'h was characterizc1l 

On Christmas 
Ai1d Custom? 

by ,·ocnl responses between the 
men's ancl women·s \'oices, was 

I elTcct h ely rendered by thC' two 
choirs, placed on opposite sides of 
the chapel balcony. The fc>male 

I ,·oiccs \\'t'1·e light and clL·ar; the 
You decorate your home with male, deep and warm. 

holly :i.ncl sneak kisses under the I ha\'l' nothing hut J>rnbc for 
mistletoe ... toast your friends with the entire performance of Christ
a Christmas mai·tini. .. take tor mas sC'cfions of llanclel"s Jfrs\i<lh. 
!,ranted that Chl'istmas was nl- Very wisely thC'_ tempo was SlO\W'<l 
wuy.s celebrated on DCCL'llllJCr 23 to allow the ,·01cc.~ to he clc:ir on 
... and e\'cn if you're past hclit•,·int~ the long runs. Due prohahly to 

in Santa Claus, expect to sec him good voirt's and cxrcll1•nt conduct
drawn and painted as a jolly, ing, the elTect of the performance, 
bearded old elf. Hut did you ewr 
slop to think of \\ hy you do these 
things! Honor Board Reminders 

McKesson & Hohhms, importPr:; Stuc!C'nts rcturnini; from a 2 
of Liquorc Galliano, a populnr and a.m. before houses close m~st noti
novel Christmas gift, has raised I fy Information of their n•tum. 
some f,L~cinatini; questions about Results from Honor Board 
tlw holiday- nncl pro\'ided answC'rs should arri\'c in the student's box 
that ,-hould tell j ou a lot about l on Tuesday. Students not recei\'
Yulctide cu~toms and traditions. in~ their decisions should notify 

1. now about Jour Christmu, their house rhairmC'n. 
dt•c•orations: Know \\ hy we kiss You must put first and last name 

Wheaton is Topic 
For Discussions 

Interested in talking to Mr. 
Prentice: 

Topic: 
Wheaton 

al Is 
Why? 

What makes up the 
atmosphere? 
there a Wheaton type? 

bl The effect and im1>ortancc 
of traditions on our campus. 

c) The students• interests and 
concerns. 

Time: 
8 p.m. 
p.m. 

Thursday, January 6, 
Tuesday, January 11, 8 

Place: Mr. Prentice's home. 
E\'l•ryone welcome! 
Contact Shirley Griggs in Stnn

ton. 

Your spine when the chimes pca!C'd 
trough the crisp night air as the 
1_ttle brother placed his humble 

gift of a silver coin on the altar. 
In this day of "bigger-and bet- under the mbtlctoe ... who was of the ow1wr of the residence in The time and topics for future 

1liscussions will be publicized in 
No,t'~. 

tcrs'' there was c,·C'ry reason 
Becky Tippens was particularly Wheaton's Christmas dance 

~~t:ssful in portraying the over- have bem a total success . 

for first to use holly in December. . . which you arc stayin\; in o\'ernight 
to (ContinuNt on Page 2) signouts. 

. 1cient Brother Thomas who in- The L>and, the 7 Sons of Ilar-
cvitably forgets the most import- vard, provided excdh•nt dancing 
a~t altar-piece, the cross. Like- mus,·c Kitty E\'ans, Joan MurP·, 
Wisc Ann C . . ., 
ous •E c rosman as the pomp- and Bl'tsy McCarthy did an en-

b arl, Joan Dalgaard as the I chanting job of decking the Halls 
0 servant B' 1 Ch l B ·1 as th is 10P. cry :u ey with boughs of holly, and the at-
Marth c h_µmblc Gertrude, and mosphcric conditions of December 

n Wheeler as Old John de- 11 were totally Christmas-Evish. 
serve special rC'cognition for their Enm the entertainment was 
Performance 

, · good: the Yale Bachelors charmed 
i:he faculty members acting ;n the audience in a 15 minute con

t Play, previously a welh:uardcd cert and the Whims presented one 
secret d1·d . ·1 l I • b ! a s1m1 ar y commC'nc - of the hest performances tlwy haw 
~c~ Job in thl'ir respective and given this year. The two groups 
Mr 1<;s. to say-type-cast, roles: joined with a finale of Jrnylc Bells. 
E · Ellison as the Scientist, Mr. The Dance, moreover, was the 
M nteman a.s the Philosopher, and oflicial christening party for the M:· 8 1!rcroft as the Historian. And opening of SAB's Game Room. 

0 
iss Colpitts• appearance with Social Committee trimmed a tree, 

C ne of her famous sheep dogs, spread a rug across the lloor, and 

11aesar, as a sheep, indicated that set a Yule log ablaze in the fire-
le dean may have a new career w ·r place. 
ai tng for her under stage lights. Wh\' then were there only 3!) 
The little Little Brother the coup!~~? SU~('Jy there was enough 

hero of the drama, was ~Jaycd publicity for the dance "It's very 
~o?vincingly by Tooie Quinby, in disappointing," says Chairman ,i~!e of _her real-life busy schedule, Betsy :\1cCarthy, "that so m_any 
J' c~ included arranging the I girls were on campus that mght 
~ght_ing for last C\'t•ning's Auto de I without dntes." 
d <llr1</wl. His oldrr brother, Pc-' The Social Commit tee lost a 
v~o, Played by Connie Jura!, con-, considerable amount of monC'y, de-

Yed lhe true meaning of Christ- spite their commendable clTorts to 
mas by sacrificing a visit to the please the student borly. Perhaps 
~hapc1 where the king was to be, this Christmas Santa will bring us ;n order to keep an old innrm all a little nMre enthusiusrn for on-
ady from freezing In the cold. campus events. 

A Silent Niglit at Wl,eaton 

Participants in the :-;'ativity Scene lfrom left I arc: Phyllis Mervis, Margie l'l1ackay (hidden), Louise 
llcming\\'ay, Jill Murr-.iy, \\'in Dickey, Sally Hut ton. Sally Willis, Soo l\lettcy, Anne Reisfcld, Beu;y l'lic
Carthy, l\lorcia Ford and Cathy Ericson. 
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Editorial 
Peace on Earth 

An estimated seven billion do11ars will be spent during 
this Christmas season, and this figure doesn't include money 
-and profit-paid through installment plans. Reflecting 
the American ideal of making a dollar no matter how, the 
toy stores report that their most popular creations are G.l. 
Joe dolls, and a game that blows up any capital the child 
wishes, from Moscow to Washington. 

The retail stores start decorating before Halloween, 
and some even remain open until midnight. Santa ushers 
the turkey out the back door as soon as his day is over in 
the more "conservative" stores, but every year we witness a 
greater emphasis on commercialism that far outreaches the 
meaning of giving contained in the Christmas story. It is 
always "only seven more shopping days left til Christmas!" 

What has happened to Charlie Brown's true spirit of 
Christmas and his humbly small yet green and alive Christ
mas tree? Can we see through the glitter and splendor of 
the price tag to the hope of peace on earth that we sing in 
the carols? Has Christmas lost its meaning of love and joy? 
Do we no longer give of ourselves, but rather from our wal
lets'? 

Wheaton's quiet, countryside atmosphere is a welcome 
change from the si10pping frenzies of the city. Christmas 
here is celebrated through the efforts of Household, who 
gives us the trees in the do1ms, Buildings and Grounds, who 
puts up the lights, and of course the freshmen, who decorate 
the do1ms. The Nativity scene, Vespers, the Christmas play, 
and the Amherst Glee Club and Wheaton Choir and Orchestra 
all added to the Christmas spirit, and we are thankful. 

News wishes you all a meny, and a meaningful, 
Christmas. Peace! 

Flakes-white, crystalline, 
Fall noiselessly 
As truth upon the 
Hearts 
Of Men. 
Who is there to listen 
Amid the noise 
Of our advanced 
Civilization? 
No longer savage
Man has culture, 
But he is too involved, 
And never secs 
The Truth 
Obliterated, 
As snowflakes 
Under dirty tires. 

• 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

what holly symbolizes to Chris
tians ... from which country the 
poinsettia came ... how the cherry 
tree figures in Yule lore? 

Kissing under the mistletoe is 
said to have begun with the an
cient Romans, who viewed the 
plant as a symbol of peace. En
emies, meeting under the mistle
toe, were supposed to embrace and 
declare a truce. The Romans 
were also first to use holly- at 
their December Saturnalia festi
val. But Christians also find holly 
appropriate because they sec in it 
the symbolism of Christ's blood 
( the red berries) and His crown 
of thorns. The poinsettia anolh· 
er holiday bloom, comds from 
Mexico. Joel Poinsett first Amer
ican Minister to Mex'ico, brought 
it here in 1836. The cherry treP., 
according to the well-known 
"Cherry Tree Carol," bent il.s 
boughs so that the Virgin Mary 
could pluck its fruit. 

2. Which settlers brought San· 
ta Claus to the New World, and 
which three men created today's 
popular image of Santa Claus? 
Can you name his real-life proto
type? 

Letters to the Editor 

The Dutch brought San Nicolaas 
(Sinter l{!aas for short) to the 
New World; later his name be
came Americanized to Santa 
Claus. Author Washington Irving 
first described Santa as riding 
through the skies in a reindeer· 
drawn sleigh. Clement C. Moore 
described Santa as fat and jolly, 
with a snowy beard, in his famous 
poem "A Visit from St. Nicholas." 
Cartoonist Thomas Nast drew him 
that way. Santa's prototype, the 
real St. Nicholas, was a 4th cen· 
tury Turkish bishop who became 
a legend in his own lifetime for 
his generosity and his love of chil
dren. 

To the Editor: 
The Constitution Committee was extremely disappointed to re

ceive in the suggestion box an unsigned note rcflc-cting a student's 
belief that we will be antagonistic towards critics of Wheaton's present 
honor system. Confronted with this attitude, the committee is hope
lessly unable to receive a fully representational cross-section of student 
opinion on this matter. \Vhat the author of this note does not seem 
to realize is that the committee itself contains members with various 
and opposing views towards the honor system in general and collective 
responsibility in particular. 

We arc not making it our purpose to defend and justify our pre
sent system, but are sincerely attempting to re-evaluate, criticize, and 
rebuild if necessary. In order to do this most clTectively, we want and 
need student opinion, no matter how radical or extreme. We need to 
hear every side of the issue and the more sides the better. Unsigned 
suggestions arc so frustrating because we want to be able to talk to 
the individuals and hopefully find out why they feel the way they do 
and what they think would constitute a better system than the one we 
now have. 

Collective responsibility :seems lo be the main object of contro
versy, but unfortunately it does absolutely no good simply to propose 
its abolishment if we cannot think of some better way in which students 
can take care of themsel\'cs without housemothers and rigid adminis
trative control. The committee urges dissatisfied students, then, to 
think constructively rather than purely negatively. So far we've done 
a lot of tearing apart. What we now need arc some good ideas. 

Sincerely your!\, 
Tt~tty ~leJer 

To tlu• Editor: 
Miss Ebcrharl's letter concerning the performances gi\'cn by the 

Dramatic Association of The Day., Betu,ccn and Tltr Threcpc,my Oprra 
aptly demonstrates the fallacious mythology currently confusing the 
role of the arts in the college community. 

That the college actress or actor does not possess the compe
tence of the professional is a truism without relevance. That the 
Wheaton actress is emotionally or physically incapable because of 
ai,:c and inexperience, I would characterize as a gross generalization 
and misunderstanding both of the plays and of Wheaton girls. 
The comparison of the professional theater and the Dramatic Asso-
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cia lion's productions is meaningless. The very na lure of profession
alism with all that this implies should be foreign to the student efforts 
of a liberal arts college community. 

The measure of a 'work of art' in our community should not be 
primarily the slickness of a performance, but rather the pregnant 
sparks caused by the friction and tension inherent in dealing with 
diflicult and unfamiliar mate-rial. To be more specific thC' problem 
is properly identified in the selection of the plays. T1:C Thrc<>pcmty 
07,cra had a very successful five ~:ear run off Broadway. The record
ings of Lotte Lcnya·s performance arc superb. The odds for an equal 
success in a college production arc, at the very least, unlikely. 

If the arts in the college community arc to be something more 
than recreation, and assuming we have dropped the notion that we 
arc competing with the professional theater, Miss Eberhart, what is 
needed is not more Boyfriends and Stage Doors but rather more 
ditncult and unfamiliar works, and of course, the' performances will 
in all likelihood continue to be uneven. 

In line with what I've written, it should be apparent that an 
important work inexpertly performed has, for our purposes, consid
erably more value than a trite work expertly performed. Surely the 
content of the play and the mind of the playwright are of greater im
portance to us than the skill of the performers. This does not, how
ever, exclude the possibility of those creative- sparks catching fire and 
making possible the wonderful magic of the marriage of form and 
content. 

M. Zabaraky 

To tlw :t;dllor: 
Herc is more fuel for the fire. It's a sobering thought, in any 

case. 
"A Stanford University profC'ssor of psychology and education 

thinks that occasionally bad teaching can produce- good results. 
"Prof. Ernest R. Ililgard points to the late Truman Kelley, 

one of the original authors of the Stanford Achievement Tests who 
taught statistics at both Stanford and Harvard. 

.. 'His le-aching was "poor" in that he always got mixed up in 
working out a derivation on the chalk board.' Professor IIilgard said. 

" 'But the students learned a great deal in helping him find 
his errors and putting him back on the track. As a consequence, 
students of his went on to take IPadcrship in statistics.' 

"Prokssor Ililgard emphasizes that he does not want to en
courage bad teaching. lie said he was just cautioning educators 
against 'accepting pat answers concerning teaching c-ffcctivcncss.'" 

Doris T. Bishop 
Deparbnent of Clas1lcs 

3. How did the Christ.ma!'! tmtst 
and WOS!'lall bowl b<'i;-ln? Both 
were started in the same gesture 
by the daughter of an early Ger· 
manic chieftain on a campaign in 
Britain. Offering a garlanded bowl 
of wine to her father's princely 
host, she said "Wass-hcil,'' or 
"Herc's to you.'' The prince re· 
spondcd gallantly and they were 
soon married. 

But it wasn't until the 17th 
century that people called a toast 
a toast. The term derived from n 
quaint English custom of floating 
a piece of toast in the drink to 
improve its flavor. A few ycnrs 
later may have seen the first mar· 
tini toast with the creation of 
Lamplighter Gin at Bromlcy-by
Bow. And today, after more than 
two centuries, many holidaY 
toasts arc still proclaimed with drY 
Lamplighter Gin from England. 

4. Christmas drtt-l's are the sub· 
jcct of this one: Who fixed the 
date of Christmas as December 
25? In what century was Christ· 
mas first declared a legal holiday? 
Which Americans made it a crlntt' 
lo celebrate Christmas? When is 
Epiphany, and how does it fit into 
the Christmas calendar? 

Pope Julius fixed Christmas at 
December 25, about the year 349 
A.D. 1\vo years later, after 
agreement on this date had been 
reached among church officials 
(some had favored fixing the Sav· 
ior's birthday in January or 
March), Julius decreed that Christ· 
mas should thenceforth be cclc· 
brated on December 25. In the 
6th century A.D.- thc year 543, to 
be exact-Christmas was made n 
legal holiday in Rome. But 100 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Several issues of importance to the future of Dramatic Asso
ciation were raised last week in Patricia Ebcrhart's letter-to-the 
editor and in Deborah Pierce's review of The Threepenny 07>era. The 
purpose of this letter is to provide further discussion of some of these 
issues. --------------1 

Did the Wheaton Dramatic Association "bite off more than It 
could chew" this fall? We don't think so. The major criticism leveled 
at DA last week was that the play;; chosen for prcsc-ntation were beyond 
the ability of Wheaton studc-nts to produce clicctivcly. Miss Eberhart 
contC'nds that The Day!! Between and Tiu: Threepenny 07wra arc "soph
isticated pieces of literature" demanding the portrayal of emotions 
and experiences beyond the ability of Wheaton students to convey . 
Whether Th~ Days Between is a sophisticated piece of literature is 
debatable. Some critics classify it in the genre of soap opera, saying 

(Continued on Page 6) 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Again we must ernpha.'!lze 

that the policy of New.~ 111 that 
we cannot print unsigned let· 
ters to tho editor. If requested, 
a name will be withheld, but 
the editor mWlt have the name. 
We guarant-oo our !ltrlctest con· 
fidence. 
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Wheaton Before Christmas 

The Christmas lights glisten before the Chapel. 

Becky Tippens, Tooie Quinby, and Mildred Chervin, as they appeared in Why t1ic Chime~ 
Rm1g Tuesday night. 

Heads bent over their work, these Wheaton students will welcome Christmas when their papers and hourlies are over. 

Photos by BUI Smith 
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1- Mid Other Men 
BY EILEEN MAY 

Girls Typed Two Harvard Law Students 
As Princeton Saw the World on Wheels 

TELEPHONE COMPANY DEPRIYEs WHEATON omLs oF Makes Money 
DATES I 

The telephone company may have sharply reduced the supply !hat cause cclebre, Whe!·c the 
of Ivy League dates for Wheaton students. A Yale man calling one Girls Arc: A Social Gmdc to 
of Wheaton's dormitories may ~ct a sausage factory instead. Wom"n's CoUegCs in tlw East, is 

A widely circulated booklet prepared at Princeton known as now being published by The Dial 
"A Social Guide to Women's Colleges in the East" contained the pay Press. The book, an "insider's" 
station telephone numbers of the 14 Wheaton dormitoriC's. The num- guide, which was front page news 
bers were all changed this fall. in The New York Times and which 

Mrs. Anthony Dingman, a::>sistnnt dean, said that the chang£' attracted spectacular attention in 
had nothing to do w•th the Princeton booklet. The change cam<' about other media, was written and 
when the nul]lbers, which run consecutively, were needed for local originally published by the staff 
businesses that requested additional phones. members of the Daily Pl'inccton

Nf;\\' F.\D BEGINS IN THE )lIDWEST ian, the university's daily campus 
paper, Brian Sheridan. a freshnMn at Le :\loyne College, was for a 

short time an outstanding figure in college athletics. Recently, he "Our professional curiosity was 
.strode into the laundry room in his hall and announced to the gathered aroused, when the news stories 
throng that he \vould attempt one hundred revolutions in the dryer. broke," said a Dial editor, "and 

After n brief squabble about who would pay the dime, Brian so we got on the phone and called 
leaped into the dryer and began his trip as a modern-day Leander. Howard Smith at the Pri11coto,l
Ilc did on,.. hundred and twenty-five revolutions and cmcri;cd as the ia11. We asked him if the Pri11ce
world champion. lib triumph was short-li\'ed however, for the next tonia1l would like to consider our 
day at Syracuse University, another student topped Brian by complet- publishing the book for them, 
ing one hundred and forty-seven revolutions. This record will have they said yes, and were in our 
to stand ns far as Brinn is conc£'rn£'d, since th£' Uni\'er.;ity has threat- officC's that very day. We had a 
ened him with campusing if he enters the dryer again. short meeting before they ar-
HAR\'ARD FRESHMEN DATE :\tORE--WORUY LESS THAN rived, decided we'd go easy on 

them and make them what we 
OTHER IVIES considered a very favorable offer. 

Last year the freshman classes of the seven lllalc Ivy League 
to

ward Apparently, the Princctonia11 had-
schools were subjected to n survC'y on attitudes and opinions n't decided to go easy on us-the 
their respective schools. It was found that Harvard freshmen arc less final arrangements were extreme
concerned about the competition for grades, arc more confic!C'nt that 

. . ly favorable to the Princeton 
they can bluff their way through courses. and claim to date twice as 

1 
.. 

much as their Ivy League confederate:.. Yet onlv half the freshmen peoD~ cl. t th t ·t h lr d 
I , H rd h · h h · ·a1 lif. in rcpot· s a I as a ca y pol ec, at arva were appy wit t cir SOCJ c. I dist 'b ted 11 • • k 

51 ', of the Dartmouth freshmen who participated in the survey f n uth fia re~ai.nmg fstoch 
· h h · · I J'f s· h I f 68 h rom c rst prmtmg o t e were happy wit t cir socia I e. mcc t c c ass o · at Dartmout book d . b k 

was the class most in favor of coeducation at Dartmouth last year, . h • an is n~w ac . on press 
it seems strange that they should be so satisfied with their social life. tt a run °~ ~,000 cop~es. Need
Concerning this The Dartmouth stated: "We can't think of any logical 

I 
es,,kto say, Dia is ~cry high on the 

explanation for this phenomena; perhaps the Class of 1968 has lower ~ · ani ~xpects it to ~c ~ great 
expectations in the area of social activities or else the 68's at Dart- sc. ~r. rt crs k,re pouring m, tel
mouth have more "gear'• than the freshmen at other schools ... " evis10n nctwor .s have approached 

From Seminary to College: 

the P, 111cctom«11, movies have 
I <',XPr"sscd interest, and the maga
zines urc plannin~ to run news 
storic:; on the book and the men 
who wrote it. 

Where ttic Girl., Arc is a hand-Some Strictness Remained book for college men, giving "in
.sid~" information and brotherly 

side of the college, or to attend advice about the typical Smith Bl' BAUBARA BI.KL£ 

f
e- alTairs at other schools or colleges. girl, Radcliffl' girl, Vassar girl in 

Until 1912, Wheaton was a A student could not drive or go- all, 25 women's schools arc dis-
male seminary that kept a strict d E l t h automobiling, or sccu1·c the servicC's 

I 
cussc . vcn ccntra te ep one 

hold on the activities of its stu- be of chaperones without permission. num rs and campUs maps arc in-
dents, who aged as young as 13· Pcrmbsion from thC' head of the eluded to aid the questing college 
When in that year it received its residence hall was required of scm- man. 
official title as a four-year college, h · l inary .students, except seniors, to T ere 1s one further devc op-
many of the rules remained. walk hl'yond the "proscribed mcnt. Dini has contracted with 

Tuition for the 22:5 students was grounds," go to the Inn with men, the staff of the "Princetonian" to 
S150, room and board was S300. )caw the grounds after 5:30 p.m. publish an expanded, all-inclusive 
Although "a majority were high or enter the rooms during study edition of Where the Girls Arc. 
school graduates before entering," hours. The new book, slated for fall 1966 
the 1912 catalogue stated that "the Quiet hours were all but a few I publication to coincide with the 
work equivalent to that of the third hours after lunch and before and heginnin~ of the academic year, 
and fourth years of the high school nfl!•r dinner, aml students were will cover all major women's and 
will be dropped one year nt a time, explicitly asked not to run water co-educational universities in the 
so that at the end of two years, in the bath tubs before 6:30 a.m. country. 
all the work offered by the insti- All lights hacl to he turned off 
tution will be of college grade." at 10 p.m., hut n student returning 

The buildings that comprised the from an l'ntC'rtainmcnt outside the 
campus were Mary Lyon, Metcalf college was allotted twenty extra 
(which was both a dormitory and minutes. jRocinante 

POH. ANDREA BOARDMAN 

BY l\lARTHA WHEELER 
London to India and back! Well, via Pan Am that's easy, but 

try it in a Landrovcr and you will respect those 21,000 miles added 
to the dash board! 

Two summers ago, five new graduates from Harvard decided 
to S<'e the world on wheels. They set out from London with the 
ultimate destination of India. Their trip took them through Eastern 
Europe, Turkey, the deserts of the Middle East and on down through 
Pakistan and mto India. After about 3 weeks on the Sub Continent 
they headed back hy way of North Africa, Spain and France. This 
odyssey took 92 days. 

Bob Paul and David Copus, both studmts at Harvard Law school, 
showed slides and gave a lecture I 
for People to People. Bob con-
ducted the first part of the lee- F d M h 
ture, which was centered around ree om arc 
the various religions of India. 

The River Ganges 

Hinduism is, _of course, the pre
dominant one which has a literary 
history of 4.000 years. The Gold
en Temple (which none but Hin
du.,; can entl'rJ, the sacred white 
cows and the holy river Ganges 
arc all part of the tradition that 
they encountered. In Bcnaras the 
five watched the bathers come to 
the Holy water; some for spiritual 
communication with Go<l, some for 
various other religious reasons, 
some merely to have water fights, 
and then there were those who 
came to clean themselves in the 
muddy water-even to brush their 
teeth! 

Buddh:, Smiles 

Buddism, too, is a driving force 
for many Indians-though rela
tively few considering that India 
was its birthplace. In the great 
caves where the Monks retreated 
and produced some of the greatest 
art of the religion was one major 
piece of evidence that once the 
Buddhist priests could command 
the pocket books of their followers. 
By thC' use of lighting Budclha 
looked unhappy until the hat had 
been filled to the priests· satisfac
tion and then, "miraculously" ( by 
moving the light) he was again 
smiling. 

Attracts Throngs 
To Washington 

BY MEG GARDNER 
By noon the overcast skies of 

the a.m. had given way to the 
magnificent blue that makes the 
white buildings in Washington ap
pear al) the more resplendent. The 
Washington Monument under 
whose shadow we later' sat was 
particularly noticeable a~ we 
rounded the corner of the Federal 
buildings on Pennsylvania Avenue. 

The date was November '1:/ the 
Saturday of Thanksgiving ~aca
tion. We were in the nation's cap
ital for the March on Washington 
for Peace in Vietnam. I say we, 
for there were over 25,000 of us, 
according to the traditionally con
servative police force estimate. 

The Llnlu•d l\turch 
We marched in linked chain 

around the Federal buildings near 
the White House. Those that ar
rived aftc1· 10:45 (the march was 
called for 11 a.m.) found it im
possible to get within a block of 
the White House. Babies and stu
dents were found in equnl pro
portions, while adults over 35 !a1· 
outnumbered any other group. 
Signs identified groups from as far Islam cntct·cd India at the hand 

of conquerors and although they away as Berkeley, Callfornln, Port-
made few converts their stnmp 

I 
Iand, Oregon, and Dallas, Texas. 

was left upon the scene by the The m?rchers represented i:iany 
great Mosques and monuments to occ.upations-professors, . writers, 
their rulers. A fascinating o!T- union meat cutt~rs, social work
shoot of Islam is the Sikh religion. crs, lawyers, businessmen etc. I 
This faith is based entirely on lov<', came back on. the train as. far as 
except for the hate which they New York with two movie iro
fccl towards the Moslems who duccrs, who had also lx.>en march-
were their persecutors. Their ing. 
Golden Temple on a marble island Crowds and SlnginK 
in a man-made lake with a marble At 12:-15 the marching was di-
shore is a tribute to this love. E\·- reeled toward the Monument, 
l'ry Sikh must give some monC'y where strains of folk singing could 
every day for the hungry of the be heard over the powerful micro
world. Volunteers make and bake phones. About five hundred chairs 
bread that is distributed to the were reserved in front of the pint· 
hungry without any discrimination form for veterans and clergymen. 
as lo religion. It is at th<' Sikh's Many were afraid to leave their 
hands that weary travellers arc families for fear of losing them in 
cared for free of charge. the crowd. 

TuJ :\tahul Create!! St•renlly The others sat on the ground, an administration building), Cha- Students were not permitt!Xl out
pin, Larcom, Cragin, Emerson, the side their rt>si<lcncc halls after 9:15 
gymnasium, :--cw Hall ( the present p.m. unless they WC'rc attending n 
sciC'ncc building, which was also social entertainment on campus, 
used ns ,t chapel), Holmes Cottage which had to terminate by 9:45. 
(used for home C'Conomics), the Chaperones were rl'quired for nil 
observatory and the president's cv1•nin!! C'ntcrtainmcnt outside the 
house. college and for all affairs at other 

Courses ranged from "ArL,; con- colleges. such as ball games, par
nccted with Furnishing" which tics and receptions. When driving 
offered instruction in weaving, cm- or automobiling with someone oth
broidcry and book binding as well er than one's parents and for mat
as interior decorating, to six Ice- incc parties for "sub-freshmen,'' 
tures in "Business I:.aw" which I chaperones were also required. 
dealt with . contracts, promissory "Students going out of town, or 
notes, banking, bl11s of exchange making trips on the trolley within 
and personal rights. A course in the town limits, should wear hats," 
"Household Chemistry" was part the catalogue' suggested. Also, 
of the chemistry department and .. When taking walks on the coun
hnd as its prerequisites inorganic try roads, students should not go 
chemistry and qualitative analysis. singly, but in groups of three or 
The course explored the "applica- more." 

The Golden Temple of the Sikhs, or, toward the rear and nearer to 
the Hindu Temples with their the monument, stood. From there 
spires symbolizing a hierarchy of it was more difiicult to hear, as 

Francisco Garcia Lorca, hablan- communication with Go<l, arc r<'- the flapping of the flags drowned 
do de Angel Ganivet (1865-1898) presentations of religion built into out the voices over the micro
en Wellesley College, cicn anos des- lasting monuments. HowevC'r, the phone. 1'~rom the platform at the 
pucs de su nacimiento, sc reficrc greatest is, of course, the "Love base of the hill lo the monument 
al gran litcrato como cl vinculo Poem in Marble'• which the Mos- there was not a blade of grass to 
1>ntrc cl Post-Romanticismo y la lem king built in memory of his be seen, but rather thousands of 
gencrncion d" '98. Sc podrin di- Jost wife. The Taj Mahal stand- variously clad individuals. Posters 
vidir su conferencia en dos par- ing serenely undci· the full moon, carried in the picket line had prc
tes. En In primcra partc cl senor or any sky, exists alone as a mas- viously been deposited in a fenced
Garcia Lorca tmta de! au tor como tcrpiecc of love and architecture. I !n cnclos

1 
ure, sob that no one's vis

pcrsona, a travcs de su corrcspon- It was supposed to have been 10n wou d be ~ ~tructcd. 
dencia con Navarro Ledesma y facing an identical structure in The folk smgmg and the ap
~osc Cubas (Epi..,~olmio.>, ~n la black marble which was to have pearance of Peter Shuman and the 
epoc~ en quc ~amvet ~J~rcm las been the king's tomb, and the two Bread and Puppet Theater, gro
func1oncs de consul y v1aJaba por were to have been joined with a. tcsque figures which paraded 
todas partcs, epoca a la cual cor- black and white marble bridge It across the stage on command, 
rcspondcn tambicn sus Cartas Fin- was not the lnck of the 70 miliion were entertaining, particularly to 
lmulcsti.'1. La vida de Garcia Lor- t~~t it would take to build the thr students, but ! ~card several 
ca sc asemeja en muchos aspcctos Taj Mahal now that stopped him of the adults q~cst10nmg the p~ace 
a In de Ganivet. por su trahajo c!e but the revolution of the Hindus. of such entertainment at a serious 
<'<>nsul y cscritor, y por In rasuali- who had finally had enough of the demonstration. The spe.cches which 
dad clc haher nucido ambos en Moslems. They imprison<'d the followed,. howc.vC'r, satisfied youni.: 

tlon of the principles of chemistry And here's something the admin
to the examination of foodstuffs, istrntion shoulcl like-the pr~l
milk, beverages. condiments, pre- dent's office hours, (which at that 
scrvath·C's, air, fuels, etc." There time referred to Samuel V. Cole), 
was a Greek department. were Tuesdays, Thun;days and Sat-

As for social rules, permission urdnys from 1 to 1:45 p.m. and 
from the Dean was necessary if a the Denn·, hours were M~nday 
student wished to be absent over- through Saturday except Wcrlnes
night, to attend the matinee, to day which was 8 to 8:30 a.m., from 
attend evC'ning entertainments out- 1 :15 to 2 p.m. 

Granada. king, where he could spend his and. old m their pertinence to the 
Garcia Loren pasa despucs de! entire time looking out on his subJect at hand. 

cstilo festivo y anecd6tico a la creation. Now the two arc joined Dr. Spock, Chairman 
esencia de su confercncia, cl ras- in the same building with their Dr. Benjamin Spock chaired the 
go dominantc en cl aspecto nove- children. meeting, and introduced the latter 

<Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) 
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Best In Boston 
by Betsy Moore 

Republican Group 
Offers Speaker 

BY LIZ DRIBBEN 

ROCINANTE 

<Continued from Page 4) 

Friday is the day that some 1,000 Wheaton students shed a 
quiet tear of sadness, knowing that for 2 1.~ weeks they will not see 
their beloved campus. "Best in Boston" can only attempt to comfort 
those that will be near Boston for the holidays. Take heart, ladies, 
there are many things going on in Boston that will soften that feeling 
of academic deprivation. 

/\ 
fl{~ 

lJ/l(tS1~~ 
~/JJJY~ 

"The best advice I can offer a 

listico de la obra de Ganivet 
Trata de! subjetivismo moderno, o 

sustituci6n del autor por el per
sonaje. Cita Niebla de Unamuno woman who wishes to enter poli

tics, is to forget you are one.'' So para mostrarnos que el personaje 
spoke Mrs. Eldridge Jackson, the principal Y el autor equivalen al 

autor ante Dios. Aduce otros 
ejC'mplos de Pio Baroja y Perez 

de Ayala, donde el personaje rep-

Republican National Committee-
Boston theaters have made a large effort to attract the masses 

of shoppers taking part in the commercial onslaught. The hit comedy 
Luv is at the Wilbur Theater through January 8th, and Major Barbara 
is at the Charles Playhouse for a five week run. For lovers of Shakes
peare, Mea.mrc for Measure is being presented by the Theater Com
pany of Boston in the Hotel Touraine. Finally, the highly-acclaimed 
play The Dc1mty opens at the Shubert Theater on December 28th for 
a two week run. 

woman from Rhode Island, as she 
offered advice to students on the 
"Woman's Role in Politics". 

Unfortunately, she gave little 

insight into the possibilities and 
problems that confront a woman 
who seeks to make her name in 

resenta al autor. Esta transcen-
dencia es un "juego cervantino": 

el hombre es lo que crea y su 

maxima creaci6n es la de si mis
mo. Esto es lo que ocurre con 

At the Back Bay T heater for one performance on December 
19th is The Nutcmckcr Stiitc, performed by the Boston Ballet Com- ------------

the world of smoky rooms leather Ganivet, porque crea un personaje 
chairs and party machines'. If she en su Pio Cid que le expresa total
extended anything to the embar- mente. Pero la clave de la novela 
rassingly small turnout, she did ad- es la muerte voluntaria de] autor, 
vise one to work with a candidate que es un hecho real, que sucede 

pany and the dancer who made it famous, Maria Tallchief. 
On December 20th Symphony Hall will be the setting for the 

Boston premiere of Bcnj~min Britten 's song cycle, given in recital by 
Galina Vishnevskya and Mtislav Restroprovich. The cycle was written 
for Vishnevskya, and is based on a selection of poems by Pushkin. 

Finally, Boston will be offering several movies· of the VFF 
variety, The SpiJ Who Came wt from the Cold will open at the Astor 
on December 2.1rd for Its New England Premiere. For James Bond 
fans, Tfttmdcrbull opens on the 22nd at the Music Hall. Also, Tl'.c 
Loved One, starring Jonathan Winters, opens at the Beacon Hill 
Theatre on the 25th and is reputed to be a very amusing film with a 
cast including such names as Rod Steiger and John Gielgud. 

Almost forgot: Santa is currently at Jordan Marsh's for a two 
week run. No scat reservations necessary. Merry Christmas! 
r-.., ...... _...., __ ~ 
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Ski Headquarters 

for area 
featuring Hart Metal Skis 

Kastinger and Rieker Ski Boots 
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
AND SKI CLOTHING 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 

Klebe's Ski Shop 
16 Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Mass. 

Wheaton to Mansfield 
1 person $1.75 

2-5 persons $2.00total 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till 10 - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Have A Very 

Merry Christmas 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

Wheaton Alumna 
Dl·scusses What's on the local level. "Attach your- en la realidad. 

self where you can see the results 
of your work". Compara Garcia Lorca el Pio 

Behind an Exhibit Mrs. Jackson then went on to 
show that opportunities are far 

What are the "behind-the- greater for the woman who hitch-
.. . . es her career to a candidate with 

Cid de Ganivet con "la" novela es
panola, el La::ariUo. Los dos obras 
estan en polos extremos en cuanto 
a la relaci6n de] autor y su per-scenes duties of runnmg an art promise than to one who has al-

gallery? Portia Raider Harcus, ready created a large following. 
Wheaton alumna of the class of '56 In the latter case you would be 

sonaje. Lazarillo representa la 

and proprietor of the Carriage just one of thousands, while in the 
House Art Gallery, newly located former, you can truly offer the 

candidate something. at 167 Newbury St., Boston, prc-

maxima objetivaci6n, la total su

presi6n artistiea de! piano de! 
autor. Aunquc Lazarillo nos mucs
tra como vive el hombre la fic
ci6n cs la (mica rcalidad. ' En Pio 
Gill la ficcion se vive a traves del 
pcrsonaje. 

sentc'CI some details during her Mrs. Jackson, an attractive and 
Gallery Conversation last week. very poised woman, did not in my 

"Art and Economics," the title of estimation add anything notable 
the discussion, introduced the new to the general consensus that a 
Watson exhibit of prints borrowed woman does not rule the political 
from Mrs. Harcus· ~allcry for world. Moreover, she seemed to 

La primera parte no tiene el 
interes literario de la segunda. 
Lastima que Garcia Lorca no 
hubicra empezado mas temprano a 
expresar la esencia de su confer
C'ncia para desarrollnr mejor su 
tcsis. Francisco Garcia Lorca es 
autor de! libro titulado, Angel 
Ganivct-S1i loot dcl hombre . 

Dec. 3 throu~h Jan. 3. The ,lis- leave a lingering impression the 
play includes the composition of only advice noteworthy of consid
many of the world's most cele- cration is to forget you are a 
bruted contemporary graphic ar- woman, work on the local levC'I 
lists. Jean Dubul!et's Profile and ke<.'p smiling. Somehow I was 
Droit is the most valuable work of hoping she'd ol!er a little bit more. 

the exhibit which also boasts !iiii-==!!!!!===:::iiiiii::::!!lliiiiiii:=::!ESaS:==::iii=E=========='1 
prints by Henry Moore, Alberto 
Giacometti, Johnny Friedlacnder, 
Matta, Victor Vasarcly, and others. 

Mrs. Harcus stressed the neces
sity of a great deal of capital to 
maintain a gallery, as well as a 
thorough knowledge of the art 
market, and a favorable location 
for the establishment. 

Mrs. Harcus started her exhibi
tion with a small number of prints 
from a large number of contempo
rary artists. Now, she has not 
only enlarged her display con
siderably with regard to modern 
art, but has also included such 
"Old Masters" as Picasso. This 
expansion can be easily done, since 
Mrs. Harcus moved her location to 
a larger gallery, where one room 
is used for current exhibits and 
another to show the prints always 
on demand. 

The prints arc bought in Europe 
during semi-annual or even tri
annual visits for this purpose. 
Prices for the pictures arc stand
ardized, having been set by the 
publishers of the prints, who take 
a certain percentage of the profit 
from the artist himself. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 
Mansfield 

MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Time Out 
The Athletic Association has devised a new method for energy 

release during reading period. As everyone knows, reading period 
is a time of endless study, physical inactivity, and few extra-curricular 
activities. Thus, the AA has organized informal group activities to 
take place in Clark Center from 7-8 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday, and Thursday nights of reading- period. Specifically, Yolley
ball and basketball will take place on Monday and W<.'dnesday nights, 
while voll<.'yball and badminton are scheduled for Tuesday and Thurs
day nights. All students are invited to participate. 

Attention all students who are enrolled in gym classes-gym 
classes will meet regularly through reading period and should be 
treated as any other academic appointment. 

The Wheaton Basketball team won its first game Tu<.'sday 
afternoon by defeating Bridgewater State College by the score of 
24-20. The following players scored for Wheaton. 

Sandy PC'cry 10 points 
Terry Horowitz 5 points 
Susie Stevenson 4 points 
Donna Barker 3 points 
Marty Noyes 2 points 

The game was i\·ell played nnd exciting. The outcome was only de
cided in the final seconds of play. Wheaton playc'CI a fine game and 
deserved to win. 

. . 

Happy 
Holly Days 

. and New Years Too 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

' 
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LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

it is not comparable to Mr. Anderson's masterful Tea and Sympathy. 
However, to many it was the fine quality of acting which gave life 
and meaning to this otherwise less than outstanding drama. Tom 
Prideaux theatre editor of Life magazine, wrote " ... the Wheaton 
College ~roup, comprised mainly of undergraduates, poured surpris
in"lY mature emotion into their work.'' It was a special tour de 
fo;ce for Suzanne Tedesko, who, as a college junior, could hardly 
have experienced personally the deep emotions she portrayed so well 
as Barbara Ives. 

On the other hand, Brecht's The Threepenny Opera is un
doubtedly a sophisticated piece of literature. The question arises 
whether Wheaton students are capable of producing such a work. 
Miss Eberhart's contention that experience is the criterion for good 
acting is belied by the success of past productions, notably The 
Innocents in which Jody Claflin played an evil young boy, The 
Miracle Wor1'er in which she portrayed the blind Helen Keller, and 
the aforementioned performance by Suzanne Tedesko. This would 
seem to indicate that The Threepenny Opera was not necessarily 
beyond the acting abilities of Wheaton students and that one docs not 
have to be a prostitute to portray one. Many of the acting problems 
which were brought out in the recent musical were the result not so 
much of lack of ability as lack of training. Wheaton discontinued its 
formal acting courses three years ago, and unfortunately little pro
vision has been made for extracw-ricular training in the creative art 
of acting. Perhaps this could be a worthwhile project for Dram_atic 
Association and for all those interested in seeing better product10ns 
at Wheaton. 

As for the wisdom of choosing The Threevenny Openi for pro
duction at Wheaton College, we feel that this piece of modern German 
literature is far more appropriate for an academic community than 
Tlr.e Pajama Game, or other less substantial musical comedies. 

This leads us to the other issue, the constructive part of Miss 
Eberhart's letter, in which she proposes alternative works for possible 
production. Should Wheaton consider Sta?e Door _or The W~·men, 
Broadway hits of the 1930's? Can the musical and literary merits _of 
Gilbert and Sullivan be compared to Brecht and Weill? Isn't M1~s 
Eberhart being- rather inconsistent by charging that The Threepenny 
Opera is too demanding for Wheaton students and yet su~gestin~ t_hat 
we attempt the works of the greatest of all dramal!sts, W'.lha:11 
Shakespeare? The works of Shakespeare require both a maturity in 

expressing intense emotion and a special training in the method of 
verse acting. We would be most happy to sec Wheaton attempt a 
production of Shakespeare, but if we arc unwUling to face the ch~~ 
lcnges offered so far this year, how can we consider even greater ones. 

What Wheaton needs is to change its defeatist attitude in the 
field of drama to a joyful acceptance of the challenge of the creative 
arts. College is not high school. We have a right to demand_ high 
standards of our Dramatic Association. We feel that the choice of 
Thornton Wildrr's Skin of Our Teeth for presentation during Fathers' 
Weekend represents an eagerness to accept the stimulus of a great 
American playwright. It is our hope that the early announcement of 
this choice will enable all interested stuclc-nts to participate in a 
worthwhile production and prove that Wheaton is capable of excel
lence in the dramatic arts. 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

Happy Holidays 

to Everyone 

Sincerely, 
Cherry Bailey '66 
Pam Moore '66 

Renee's Coiffures 
Davis Street, Norton, Mass. 

Behind Shell Staffon, 
on Weat Main 

ATTENTION 
If your bicycle needs 

repairs or baskets, lights 
or t ires installed 

Ride, carry or walk it 

Belt Jean Sho s to Lou's Bicycle Shop 
Y 1/J I 88 West Main St. (Rt. 123) 

Open Tue.-Sat. 3-8 P.M. 

from 

Fonseca Food Centre 

HARV ARD TRIP 
(Continued from Page 4) 

WASHINGTON MARCH 
(Continued from Page 4) 

The Unwanted 
BY LIZ BRISCOE 

Problems of Democra-cy speakers in addition to adding fl I th The super uous peop e are e 
and Population comments of his own. He read unwanted, the unneeded, the un-

When David took over, the nar- three telegrams (to Johnson, Ho necessary. Their blight is the 
ration went from religion to poli- Chi Minh, and Pope Paul) that theme of the documentary film 
tics. The largest democracy in were sent on behalf of the dem- The Superfluous People which was 
the world has problems of equality onstrators to urge each to ron- shown by the sociology department 
far greater than our one hundred last Wednesday. 

tinue and increase his efforts to Th .. 11 b b. , f th ·ty year Civil Rights movement. For e we - a 1es' o · e c1 
3,000 years India has had a caste find a peaceful solution to the war hospitals who have no homes are 
system and though now legally in Vietnam. among the superfluous people. The 
abolished it still exists in practice. A Nohible Elder food and medical care they receive 
The castes encountered by the By all accounts Norman Thom:ls is excellent but without the Jove 
Harvard Rovers ranged from and affection of a constant mother 
staying in the Palace of one of was the _best speaker of_ the da~. or mother substitute, they suffer. 
the richest men in India and one He ascended to the podium amid The camera switches to city 
of the best hunters and 'collectors a standing ovation with t'1c worJs shelters where parentless children 
of tigers, to seeing the untouch- "I'm getting old now (83) ar:d I or children whose parents cannot 

bl due d t beggl·ng They care for them are found. The a es re e o · can't see as well as I used tu, so 
never met any of the priest cla~s I can't see your face<:< ·-but I know alert, attractive and likeable leave 
since they were not allowed m you're all there, and it's a won- here quickly to be placed in homes; 
Hindu Temples. derful thing." the rest remain among the super· 

Th · bl t b fluous people. e mam pro em o e over- Mr. Thomas also made the m'>St 
come in India is the one of popu- memorable statement of the day The high school drop-out in New 
latl·on Each year the country 1·n York finds himself out of work · - in defense of the demonstrators 

b the mount that Would a nd out of touch with his society creases Y a who are attacked for favoring ne-
make a city the size of New York. gotiations or withdrawal of Amer- and himself. Every · year mo~e 
Children are, to the lower classes, ican troops on the grounds that young people enter the labor mar-

. d bol f prosper1· ty ket as every year the number .Jf a sign an sym o • "America would lose face." Mr. 
d th. f !lacy must be destroyed available unskilled J

0

obs drops. an 1s a · Thomas replied that he · 'would 
In Bombay there have been efforts rather see America lose her fare Many go to school but never really 
to remedy this problem: education than her soul." feel they belong there. 
and the more reliable method of I rode back from the monument Scenes of a new and ever huild-
s teriliza tion have both been used. in a taxi to Union Station with ing and modernizing Nev, York 
Other steps and great advance- the New York Times photographer fill the screen. In sharp contrast 
ments have been made in the im- who quoted someone as saying the to these scenes are those of the 
provement of the lives of the march had been a "middle class people who sufl'er from the chang· 
people. Fifteen years ago the av- picnic." To me (as in fact to the ing, especially the elderly. 
erage life expectancy was 27 years photographer) it was more tjlan 
and now it has almost doubled to that: it was the manifestation on 
40 years. the part of many people from 

We left India with a slide of many walks of life of their vital 
one of those who defied the life concern with what they feel is an 
expectancy, an old, old holy man unjust foreign policy regarding 
who walked slowly past the Land- Vietnam, and their desire for a 

An eye-opening visit to Harlem 
notes the change in character of 
the American slum. During the 
period of early and rapid indus· 
trialization, slums were places of 
hope where immigrant groups 
dreamed of future mobility. For 
the Negro, Harlem represents on1¥ 
desperation. 

rover without speaking. peaceful settlement. 
Afterwards, they gave us hope 

that perhaps such a trip is not 
limited to the male of the species 
... As they were standing in won
derment before the Taj Mahal 
another Landrover pulled up. This 
one contained 8 English girls del
icately described as looking like 
full backs of the Notre Dame foot
ball team .. So don't give up, 
there's still a chance. 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Wee\ ends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Merry Christmas 

Gve!'!n S <j ui,.e& 

Coffege S/iop 

I RENE'S 
BEAUTY 
SALON 
285-4622 
112 West Mein St. 

NORTON 

Hairdresser since "1938" 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES- CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 
( Cont inued from Page 2) 

years before that, the Roman gov
ernment had required all theaters 
to close on Christmas Day. The 
Puritans, in 1659, passed a Massa
chusetts law making it a penal of
fense to celebrate Christmas! As 
for Epiphany, it occurs on January 
6, and marks three events in the 
life of Jesus: His baptism, the vis
it of the Wise Men to Bethlehem, 
and the miracle at Cana. 

"Is welfare the answer?" qucs· 
lions one welfare worker against 
the backrlrop of slum housing, 
Perhaps, but when thought of as 
a money giving machine, it misses 
t he point. 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Chec\ing Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

II Junior Year 
• 1n 
NewYork 
Three undergrad uate colleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educational experience 
by spending thei r 

Junior Year in New York 
New Yo rk University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropoli tan community of 
New York City- the business, c1;1ltural, 

' artistic, and financial center of the nation. 
The city's extraordinary resources greatly 
enrich both the academic program and the 
experience of living at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 

This program is open·to students 
recommended by the deans of the colleges 
to which they wi ll return for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 

School of Commerce 
School of Education 
Washington Square College of Arts 

and Science 
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year 
in New York 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, N.Y. 10003 · 


